
5:00pm Friday: Living Card Game™ Triathlon Event
Demonstrate your expertise in all three LCGs by competing in 
the LCGTM Triathlon! The first three rounds of this tournament will 
focus on a different LCG™ - Call of Cthulhu, A Game of Thrones, 
the Warhammer: Invasion - with the final rounds going to a 
Wildcard toss-up. Build your decks carefully and ready yourself 
for this test of LCG™ endurance!

6:00pm Friday: Call of Cthulhu and Warhammer: Invasion 
Upcoming Set Preview and Q&A with James Hata
Get a first look at what’s coming up for Call of Cthulhu and 
Warhammer: Invasion with developer James Hata. Brace yourself 
for exciting news and insight into each faction’s growth and 
expansion.
 

7:00pm Friday: Staff Challenges
Challenge FFG’s LCG™ development staff and others on their own 
ground for fun, for gamer glory, and for the league achievements. 
FFG staff can’t participate in the Championship tournaments, but 
they’re itching for an opportunity to take on the best of the best! 

10:00am Saturday: A Game of Thrones Upcoming Set  
Preview and Q&A with Nate French
Sit down with A Game of Thrones’ long-time designer/developer 
Nate French and get an early preview of what’s coming out in the 
next expansion for A Game of Thrones: The Card Game.

Win the Regional Championship!
Regional Season begins this Spring and at the Fantasy Flight Games Event Center, we are kicking off the  

season with Championship tournaments for all three of our Living Card Games™! April 23rd-25th will be a  
weekend-long celebration of your favorite Living Card Games™ with exciting high-level competition as  

well as compelling side events and league games.
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Event Schedule / April 23rd-25th, 2010



A Game of Thrones

5:00pm Friday: Regional Melee Championship 
Preliminaries
Prepare your Melee deck for the Midwest Regional 
Melee Championship!  Alliances will be made 
and broken, diplomacy will be offered, and when 
diplomacy fails ... open war. The Melee will proceed 
through a number of rounds of Swiss-pairing 
(depending on attendance) and then reconvene 
Saturday morning for the final table. 

10:00am Saturday: Regional Melee Championship 
Final Table
In the Final Table, the Top Four Melee challengers 
will square off to determine who is the ultimate 
champion! All placers at the Melee’s final table will 
receive exclusive prizes and the winner will receive 
a trophy and the official title of Midwest Regional 
Champion! 

3:00pm Saturday: Regional Joust Championship
Prepare for head-to-head combat against the best 
A Game of Thrones players in the Midwest at the 
Regional Joust Championship. The tournament 
starts promptly at 3:00pm and runs in hour-long 
Swiss-paired rounds, cutting to a final Top Four or 
Top Eight single-elimination playoff (depending on 
attendance). The winner will receive the coveted title 
of Regional Joust Champion and a leg-up at the A 
Game of Thrones World Championships at Gen Con 
Indy 2010!

10:00am Sunday: Legacy Highlander Tournament
Dust off your old A Game of Thrones cards and bring 
them to the table to face off in the limited challenge 
of the Legacy Highlander tournament. Your deck can 
include any non-banned cards from the entire history 
of the AGoT card game, but build carefully: in your 
deck there can be only one copy of any card.

Call of Cthulhu

1:00pm Saturday: Regional Championship
Face the best competition the Midwest has to 
offer and compete to win the Midwest Regional 
Championship for Call of Cthulhu at this premier 
tournament. The tournament begins at 10:00am and 
runs in hour-long Swiss-paired rounds, cutting to a 
final Top Four or Top Eight single-elimination playoff 
(depending on attendance) to determine the Midwest 
Regional Champion! 

10:00am Sunday: 3-on-3 Team Tournament
Lead your 3-player team to victory in this new 
tournament format for Call of Cthulhu. The best 
teams will face off at the final table for exclusive 
prizes and bragging rights as the best Call of Cthulhu 
team in the Midwest. If you did not come with a 
team and would like to participate in this event, we 
will do our best to find you a team to play with.

Warhammer: Invasion

10:00am Saturday: Regional Championship
Face the best competition the Midwest has to 
offer and compete to win the Midwest Regional 
Championship for Warhammer: Invasion at this 
premier tournament. The tournament begins at 
10:00am and runs in hour-long Swiss-paired rounds, 
cutting to a final Top Four single-elimination playoff 
to determine the Midwest Regional Champion! 

6:00pm Saturday: Draft Tournament
Test your skill as the playing field levels in the 
Warhammer: Invasion Draft tournament. Make the 
best deck you can out of the cards available and play 
your way to the final table. Draft materials provided. 

10:00am Sunday: 3-on-3 Team Tournament
Form a 3-player team and challenge others in this 
exciting new tournament format for Warhammer: 
Invasion. The best teams will face off at the final 
table for exclusive prizes and bragging rights as the 
best Warhammer: Invasion team in the Midwest. 
If you did not come with a team and would like to 
participate in this event, we will do our best to find 
you a team to play with. 


